November 9, 2020 – 11:00 AM
Virtual Zoom Meeting
*Join via Zoom – Meeting ID: 986 2818 8097
Password: Workforce

Zoom Link

*Dial In via Phone – Meeting ID: 986 2818 8097
Phone: +1 646-558-8656

Ad Hoc CEO/Counsel Selection Committee
Agenda

I. Welcome and Introductions ...................................... Barclay Harless, Board Chair

II. Public Comments
III. Roll Call
IV. Action/Discussion Items
1. Approval of Minutes: 10/08/2020 Ad Hoc CEO/Counsel Selection Meeting.......................... Page 2
2. General Counsel Performance Review .................................................................................Page 7
3. General Counsel Performance Goals PY’ 2020-2021 .........................................................Page 12

V. Information Items
1. CEO Amendment to Employment Agreement ....................................................................Page 16

VI. Members Comments
VII. Adjournment
*All parties are advised that if you decide to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at the
meeting or hearing, you will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, you may need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
*If you have a disability and need an accommodation in order to participate in this meeting, please contact Cindy Hockridge at
727-608-2426 or chockridge@careersourcepinellas.com at least two business days in advance of the meeting.

Collaborate.
Innovate.

Lead.
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Action Item 1
Approval of Minutes

In accordance with Article VII, Section 1(H), of the approved WorkNet
Pinellas By-Laws: Minutes shall be kept of all Board and Committee
meetings. Minutes shall be reviewed and approved at the next
CareerSource Pinellas Board or Committee meeting as appropriate.
The official minutes of meetings of the Board and Committees of the
Board are public record and shall be open to inspection by the public.
They shall be kept on file by the Board Secretary at the administrative
office of CareerSource Pinellas as the record of the official actions of
the Board of Directors.
The draft minutes from the October 8, 2020 Ad Hoc CEO/Counsel
Selection Committee has been prepared and are enclosed.

RECOMMENDATION
Approval of the draft minutes, to include any amendments necessary.
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CareerSource Pinellas
Ad Hoc CEO/Counsel Selection Committee Minutes
Date: October 8, 2020 – 10:00 AM
Location: Zoom Meeting
Call to Order
Board Chair, Barclay Harless called the meeting to order at 10:01 am. The following members
participated:
Committee Members in attendance
Commissioner Pat Gerard, Barclay Harless, Michael Logal and Mike Meidel.
Committee Members Absent
Joanne Lentino.
Staff Present
Jennifer Brackney, Steven Meier, and Cindy Hockridge.
Action Item 1 – Approval of Minutes (November 6, 2019)
The minutes from the November 6, 2019 meeting of the Ad Hoc CEO/Counsel committee were presented
for approval.
Motion: Michael Meidel
Second: Pat Gerard
The minutes were approved as presented. No further discussion. The motion carried unanimously.
Action Item 2 – CEO Performance and Compensation Review
On November 1, 2019, the Board of Directors approved a 3-year employment contract for Jennifer
Brackney, as the CEO of CareerSource Pinellas. The Board of Directors also approved the CEO
performance review, that provided the annual goals, initiatives, actions to be taken and metrics.
As outlined in the By-Laws, the Ad Hoc CEO/Legal Committee will conduct the annual review of
performance and compensation. The review addresses the approved CEO Performance Goals, including
Financial Management; Legal Compliance, Strategic Planning, Governance, Accountability and
Transparency, Workforce Development Performance, Key Relationships and Partnerships, and
Organizational Leadership.
The recommendation from this Committee will be presented to the November 18th Board of Directors
meeting.
The following attachments were included in the packet:
Performance Review: The members of the Ad Hoc CEO/Counsel Committee submitted their ratings and
comments of the CEO’s performance review. Ms. Brackney also included her response to the feedback.
The consolidated document is enclosed for review.
Compensation Review:
The Board of Directors approved the Compensation Review on June 5, 2019. The Compensation Review
outlines the salary range for all employees, including the CEO. The Compensation Review is enclosed
for your review.
Letter from the CEO
2019-2020 Annual Report
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Recommendation:
Approval of the performance review and corresponding compensation for Ms. Brackney for the period of
November 1st, 2020 through October 31, 2021.
Discussion:
Barclay Harless reviewed the goals ratings that were compiled from the committee members. Most of the
ratings indicated exceeds expectations with a focus on continuing to build key relationships and focusing
on strategic planning.
Barclay also noted that the CEO has successfully led the organization. She has shone a unique ability to
deal with crisis and mitigate/learn/adapt post-crisis. Commissioner Gerard noted that Ms. Brackney has
successfully guided the organization through another tumultuous year continuing to respond to DEO and
DOL reports. The reputation of the agency has greatly improved under her leadership.
The committee reviewed the salary range structure for staff and the approved performance merit increase
of 0% – 5% of base salary determined by overall rating. For any staff reaching the maximum pay range,
they would receive a one-time lump sum stipend from 0% - 5% based on their overall rating.
Mike Meidel asked if the federal maximum for a workforce board member had changed. It was $190k last
year. After a review of the federal guidelines, it was determined that the maximum is $197,300.
Michael Logal made the first motion to approve a 4 percent merit increase. Pat Gerard made a second to
the motion.
Ms. Brackney’s comments –
As you know, we continue to chart a path forward while honoring the requirements of USDOL Compliance
Review. In November 2019, the Board of Directors engaged in a robust process of developing a
Strategic Plan, including four planning sessions with key stakeholders and five focus groups. There was
a continued focus on governance, transparency and accountability during the program year.
CareerSource Pinellas facilitated 43 board, committee and board-related meetings to fulfill its governance
role – about one meeting a week for the year.
Amid the uncertainty of the pandemic, we knew we were needed by our local community and remained
open to the public to provide services to the customers who needed us the most. We creatively
developed solutions to continue providing direct services to customers, shifting the business model to a
virtual and remote platform. Additionally, the LWDB team members served statewide needs as about 20
percent of our workforce was reassigned to assist DEO with Reemployment Assistance (RA) in response
to the Governor’s Executive Order.
Through all this, we kept focus on our Mission, and wrapped up the year by meeting or exceeding all 14
USDOL Performance indicators for WIOA.
While there is continued opportunity to grow and develop as an organization, we have made significant
and impactful progress over the last year. We successfully, navigated change, stabilized operations,
fostered an environment of transparency, and realigned our teams with program fundamentals.
Continued committee member discussion Barclay Harless again noted the exceptional work that has been done. However, he indicated that it will
be important to focus on partnerships and strategic plan as we move into the next program year.
Mike Meidel agreed that Jennifer meets all expectations. She has done everything asked of her and
exceeded quite a few categories. She has performed remarkably well. The concern is that she is at the
upper end of her pay scale and that another 4% raise may put her over the federal maximum.
There was further conversation around what the federal maximum means and what type of increase falls
under that maximum (stipend vs one-lump or a combination).
A consideration was also made to follow the same procedure as last year and offer a performance
stipend rather than a merit increase. Stephanie Marchman, Board Counsel advised the committee to
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remain consistent with what has been offered to other employees. This year the Board of Directors
approved a 0-5 percent merit increase based on performance.
After some discussion and consideration of accomplishments and other discussion items, Michael Logal
withdraw his first motion
A motion was made to offer Ms. Brackney a five percent merit increase on base salary.
Motion: Michael Logal
Second: Pat Gerard
The Committee made a motion to approve the CEO Performance Review. No further discussion. The
motion carried unanimously.
Stephanie Marchman, Board Counsel pointed out that there was a scrivener’s error in the CEO’s
employment contract. The end date of the contract is listed as 2019 and should be 2022. She
recommended correcting the date through an amendment signed by the Board Chair and CEO. The
committee agreed. Stephanie Marchman indicated she would draft an amendment.
Action Item 3 – PY’ 2020-2021 CEO Performance Goals
On November 1, 2019, the Board of Directors approved a three-year employment contract for Jennifer
Brackney, as the CEO of CareerSource Pinellas. The Board of Directors also approved the CEO
performance review, that provided the annual goals, initiatives, actions to be taken and metrics.
The draft PY’ 2020-2021 CEO Performance Goals are attached with Initiative/Metrics for your review.
Recommendation:
Approval of the CEO Performance Goals for PY’ 2020-2021 for Ms. Brackney for the period of November
1, 2021 through October 31, 2022.
Discussion:
Michael Logal mentioned that we should assume that there will be an increase in the influx of people due
to the state of the current economy. We’ve had some preliminary discussion on how to address this
situation. This will be an important issue that will need to be addressed over the next 4-6 months. This
isn’t specifically addressed in the goals, however hopefully it will be included as we implement the
strategic plan.
Jennifer Brackney agreed that this year is going to be a challenge. We are currently exploring ideas for
dealing with an influx of individuals while continuing to operate primarily on a virtual and remote platform.
We are looking at a call center approach. This approach would encourage staff to provide more
consistent service within a specific timeframe while tracking number of served metrics.
Barclay Harless stated that a bold action will be needed as we move forward. He encouraged us to focus
on partnerships. He also noted that it is important to be clear regarding the goals so that Jennifer is
aware of the criteria and metrics that will be in her review.
Motion: Pat Gerard
Second: Michael Logal
The Committee made a motion to approve the PY’ 2020-2021 CEO Performance Goals. No further
discussion. The motion carried unanimously.
Action Item 4 – General Counsel Performance Goals
On November 11, 2019, the Board of Directors approved the selection of Gray, Robinson, P.A. for legal
counsel services to begin on December 1, 2019, as General Counsel to the Local Workforce
Development Board, as well as Counsel to CareerSource Pinellas.
As outlined in the By-Laws, the Ad Hoc CEO/Legal Committee will conduct the annual performance and
compensation. The review addresses the approved Legal Counsel Performance Goals as presented.
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If approved by the Ad Hoc Committee today, a following meeting of the Ad Hoc CEO/Counsel Selection
Committee will be scheduled to conduct the performance review. The General Counsel Performance
Goals and corresponding accomplishments will then be sent out to the Committee members for review
and comment.
The Ad Hoc Committee will then present a recommendation to the Board of Directors at the November
18th meeting.
Recommendation:
Approval of the General Counsel Performance Goals for Stephanie Marchman, Gray|Robinson, for the
PY’ 2019-2020.
Discussion:
Mike Meidel suggested that many of the goals associated with the performance review are more directly
associated with the work she does with the CEO. He recommended Jennifer Brackney complete the
performance review adding her comments prior to submitting it to the Ad Hoc Committee.
He also asked the question as to whether we want to review performance based on the calendar or
program year.
Jennifer Brackney noted that the Board of Directors has approved moving all other reviews to a program
year. Therefore, it would seem best to conduct this review on a program year basis. The committee
members agreed.
A question was asked about the length of the Gray|Robinson agreement. It was confirmed that letter of
agreement is for two years, subject to review and approval.
Motion: Michael Meidel
Second: Pat Gerard
The Committee made a motion to approve the General Counsel Performance Goals. No further
discussion. The motion carried unanimously.
Other Administrative Matters: None
Public Comments: None
Committee Members Comments:
Mike Meidel congratulated Ms. Brackney on surviving the challenges from this past year. She did a great
job!
Barclay Harless also thanked Ms. Brackney for all her work.
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 10:41 am.
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Action Item 2
Legal Counsel Performance and Compensation Review
On November 20, 2019, the Board of Directors approved the selection of Gray,
Robinson, P.A. for legal counsel services to begin on December 1, 2019, as General
Counsel to the Local Workforce Development Board, as well as Counsel to
CareerSource Pinellas.
As outlined in the By-Laws, the Ad Hoc CEO/Legal Committee will conduct the annual
performance and compensation for the General Counsel. The review addresses the
approved Counsel Performance Goals.
The recommendation from this Committee will be presented to the November 18 th
Board of Directors meeting.
Performance Review: The members of the Ad Hoc CEO/Counsel Committee requested
that the CEO of CareerSource Pinellas, complete the performance review, adding her
comments prior to submitting it to the Ad Hoc Committee for consideration.
The CEO draft Performance Review is enclosed.

Recommendation:

Approval of the General Counsel Performance Review for Stephanie Marchman,
Gray|Robinson for the PY’ 2019-2020.
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General Counsel Performance Goals
Board of Directors Assessment
PY’ 2019-2020
“DRAFT – 11/09/20”

Date Completed:
Evaluation Period:
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SECTION 1: Achievement of Goals
PY’2019-2020
July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020
Description of Goals
Regular attendance at CareerSource
Pinellas Board of Directors and Executive
Committee meetings.

Advise on corporate and tax-exempt
organization legal issues related to
CareerSource Pinellas.

Review draft contracts, agreements, leases,
and other legal instruments.

Review by-laws, personnel, fiscal, and other
policies and/or procedures.

Provide advice regarding potential
employee disciplinary action.

Assist the Human Resources Department
with investigations on labor law and
employee relations concerns.

General Counsel’s Summary of
Performance as to each Goal
General counsel or designee
attended all Board of Directors
meetings and other committee
meetings as requested, providing
sound legal guidance as needed.

General counsel or designee was
available to provide sound legal
advice as needed.

General counsel or designee timely
and effectively reviewed, revised
and approved nearly a dozen
contracts, including development
and submission of comments to the
DEO with respect to the
Subgrantee Agreement and
guidance with regard to
implementing new Level 2
background screening
requirements.
General counsel or designee timely
and effectively reviewed by-laws,
personnel, fiscal, and other policies
and/or procedures as needed,
including completing review and
substantial revision of the
Employee Handbook.

Exceeded
Expectations

Met
Expectations

Needs
Improvement

X

X

X

X

General counsel timely and
effectively advised CEO with
respect to numerous employee
discipline matters.

X

General counsel timely and
effectively advised the Human
Resources Department with
investigations on labor law and
employee relations concerns.

X
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Advise on responses to subpoenas, court
orders, and Florida Statute Chapter 119
requests for public records.

Defend lawsuits, administrative claims, or
other legal claims.

Provide any other legal services needed.

Overall responsiveness and quality of legal
services provided.

General counsel or designee timely
and effectively responded to
subpoenas, court orders, and
Florida Statute Chapter 119
requests for public records,
including guiding the CEO with
respect to US Attorney’s Office
investigation requests and
provision of Sunshine Law training
to the Board of Directors.
General counsel or designee timely
and effectively defended all
lawsuits, administrative claims, or
other legal claims, including
defense of one EEOC charge of
discrimination.
General counsel or designee timely
and effectively provided any other
legal services needed, including
COVID-19 guidance to transition
employees to work at home, return
to work at the office, compliance
with emergency orders, and
emergency paid leave.
General counsel timely and
effectively responded to legal
needs of CareerService Pinellas.

X

X

X

X

Comments:

Stephanie Marchman has done an excellent job providing legal counsel. She is responsive, professional and
provides timely and effective legal direction. She has provided general counsel and legal services as it relates
to employee relations, legal documents and policies. She conducted a comprehensive review of the
Subgrantee Grantee Agreement. The recommendations she outlined were reviewed by other local
workforce areas and offered a basis to provide feedback to DEO. Many of the recommendations she
suggested were included in the final agreement. She worked with the organization to develop an
implementation plan in response to COVID-19. She revised the Employee Handbook bringing it in line with
current HR policies and employment law. Ms. Marchman has conducted several informational presentations
to the Board of Directors to ensure alignment with Sunshine Law and other board-related policies. She
doesn’t hesitate to bring in additional resources to assist with special projects. Stephanie has truly been a
pleasure to work with. As we move forward, it may be helpful to have a summary of activities to share with
the board members.
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Action and Approvals
Performance appraisal reviewed by
Board of Directors on:
Authorized Board Member Signature
and Date:
CEO Signature and Date:
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Action Item 3
PY’ 2020-2021 General Counsel Performance Goals
On November 26, 2019, the Board of Directors approved a twenty-four (24) month term
of engagement letter for Stephanie Marchman of Gray, Robinson, P.A. for legal counsel
services beginning on December 1, 2019. The Board of Directors also approved the
General Counsel Performance Appraisal that provided the annual goals, initiatives,
actions to be taken and metrics.
The draft PY’ 2020-2021 General Counsel Performance Goals are attached with
Initiative/Metrics for your review.

Recommendation:
Approval of the General Counsel Performance Goals for PY’ 2020-2021 for Ms.
Marchman for the period of July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021.
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General Counsel Performance Goals
Board of Directors Assessment
PY’ 2020-2021
DRAFT

Date Completed:
Evaluation Period:
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SECTION 1: Achievement of Goals
PY’2020-2021
July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
Description of Goals

General Counsel’s Summary of
Performance as to each Goal

Exceeded
Expectations

Met
Expectations

Needs
Improvement

Regular attendance at CareerSource
Pinellas Board of Directors and Executive
Committee meetings.

Advise on corporate and tax-exempt
organization legal issues related to
CareerSource Pinellas.

Review draft contracts, agreements, leases,
and other legal instruments.

Review by-laws, personnel, fiscal, and other
policies and/or procedures.

Provide advice regarding potential
employee disciplinary action.

Assist the Human Resources Department
with investigations on labor law and
employee relations concerns.
Advise on responses to subpoenas, court
orders, and Florida Statute Chapter 119
requests for public records.
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Defend lawsuits, administrative claims, or
other legal claims.

Provide any other legal services needed.

Overall responsiveness and quality of legal
services provided.

Comments:

Action and Approvals
Performance appraisal reviewed by
Board of Directors on:
Authorized Board Member Signature
and Date:
CEO Signature and Date:
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Information Item 1
First Amendment to CEO Employment Agreement
On November 1, 2019, the Board of Directors approved a three-year employment
contract for Jennifer Brackney, as the CEO of CareerSource Pinellas.
On October 8, 2020 the Ad Hoc CEO/Counsel Selection Committee met to discuss the
CEO’s Performance Review. Stephanie Marchman pointed out that there was a
scrivener’s error in the CEO’s employment contract. The end date is listed as 2019 and
should be 2022. She drafted a CEO First Amendment to Employment Agreement.
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